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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 Mar 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

As described in numerous other reviews.

The Lady:

Blonde, very attractive 30 something, average height, medium build, small breasts with large
areolae, shaved apart from a narrow landing strip, Polish but spoke excellent English.

The Story:

Katia's unblurred photos caught my eye and she went to the top of that day's list of ladies to see.

Her first words when she bounded into the room were "don't be frightened." I wasn't sure what she
was getting at but, on top of a long difficult week at work, I was stuck in horrendous traffic when
driving to Milton Keynes and thought I was going to miss the booking. I might have appeared a bit
tense but frightened was not the correct term to use. I put this down to either icebreaking banter or
that something got lost in the translation.

She then lay between my legs and proceeded to clean my bits with wet wipes and strawberry
flavoured lube. I haven't a problem with this even though I always turn up at bookings freshly
showered and squeaky clean all over having freshened myself up in the gents toilets in the
shopping mall that most ladies don't bother.

The action did not start too well with Katia asking me whether I wanted a condom for oral while still
lying between my legs and mostly out of reach. I responded that I would prefer to start with a kiss to
which she replied that she didn't kiss clients. Yes of course services are at the lady's discretion and
it could well be that she didn't remotely fancy me (by the way I see a dental hygienist every 3
months, I was well hydrated and had 3 strong mints in my mouth so poor oral hygiene was unlikely
to be the factor). I got the impression from the words she used though that this would have applied
to all punters so I politely pointed out that her profile stated that she offered all services apart from
anal and if she doesn't kiss, she ought to make this clear.

To her credit, she relented and from that moment the dynamics between us changed and her
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attitude became a lot warmer. She DFK'd beautifully and at times passionately. OWO was well and
enthusiastically executed with a wonderful deep throat technique. And she gave all indications of
really enjoying the RO spreading herself with her fingers to facilitate my access, shouting
encouragement and complimenting me on my technique though she did bark "no fingers inside"
when I got a bit close with my probings. Intercourse, firstly in missionary so I could continue with
DFK and then cowgirl, was also enthusiastically delivered and in the latter position she'd proactively
licked my nipples which I enjoyed very much in between bouts of dfk. When I asked to be finished
with owo, which is my preferred method of conclusion, she reacted by saying "don't come in my
mouth." She ended up finishing me by hand at my instigation while we dfk'd and the finale was
explosive.

Concluding, as the old saying goes "all's well that ends well." I will recommend her as it turned out
to be a very good session once we got over our ummmm initial difference of opinion. It was
apparent though there are services she doesn't provide and future misunderstandings can be
avoided if she's more transparent and upfront on her profile as to what these are.
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